Objective To investigate how mealtime setting, mealtime interaction and bedroom screens are associated with different trajectories of child overweight and obesity, using a population sample. Methods Growth mixture modelling used data from children in the Growing Up in Scotland Study born in 2004/5 (boys n = 2085, girls n = 1991) to identify trajectories of overweight or obesity across four time points, from 46 to 122 months. Using data from children present at all sweeps, and combining sexes (n = 2810), mutually adjusted associations between primary exposures (mealtime setting, mealtime interaction and bedroom screens) and trajectory class were explored in multinomial models; controlling for early life factors, household organisation and routines, and children's diet patterns, overall screen use, physical activity and sleep. Results Five trajectories were identified in both sexes: Low Risk (68% of sample), Decreasing Overweight (9%), Increasing Overweight (12%), High/Stable Overweight (6%) and High/Increasing Obesity (5%). Compared with the Low Risk trajectory, High/Increasing Obesity and High/Stable Overweight trajectories were characterised by early increases in bedroom screen access (respective relative risk ratios (RRR) and 95% confidence intervals: 2.55 [1.30-5.00]; 1.62 [1.01-2.57]). An informal meal setting (involving mealtime screen use, not eating in a dining area and not sitting at a table) characterised the High/Increasing Obesity and Increasing Overweight trajectories (respective RRRs compared with Low Risk trajectory: 3.67 [1.99-6.77]; 1.75 [1.17-2.62]). Positive mealtime interaction was associated with membership of the Increasing Overweight trajectory ). Conclusion Bedroom screen access and informal mealtime environments were associated with higher-risk overweight and obesity trajectories in a representative sample of Scottish children, after adjusting for a wide range of confounders. Findings may challenge the notion that positive mealtime interaction is protective. Promoting mealtimes in a screen-free dining area and removing screens from bedrooms may help combat childhood obesity.
Introduction
Ecological theories underline the critical proximal role of the family environment for children's healthy weight gain [1] . This paper focuses on the role of two specific aspects of the family environment: family mealtime environments and screens in children's bedrooms. In many western countries, both these aspects of family life have undergone a societal shift that parallels the development of the obesity epidemic. Time pressures on working parents, increased reliance on convenience foods (relative to healthier options) and the growth of technology have altered the character of family mealtimes, with more families adopting an informal style of eating accompanied by mealtime screen use [2] . Rapid growth in new forms of affordable screen technology, including portable devices such as tablets and mobiles, as well as TV and computers, has facilitated children's ownership and bedroom use [3, 4] . Family mealtimes and bedroom screens are likely to be important influences on children's food consumption and screen use, and both offer potentially well-defined, actionable intervention targets. This paper aims to further our understanding of the likely benefits of specific changes to the family mealtime environment and access to bedroom screens for children's weight status.
Family mealtime environment
The social and physical environments of family meals provide an important context for routines and rituals associated with appetite stimulation and regulation, shaping opportunities for parental modelling and oversight of children's food intake [5, 6] . Empirical evidence for the effects of mealtime social interaction is, however, inconclusive. Positive interaction was associated with lower child BMI in two cross-sectional studies [5, 7] , but others have linked fewer mealtime arguments to an indulgent parental feeding style making few demands on the child, and to higher energy intake [8, 9] . Physical aspects of mealtime environment have been explored most in relation to mealtime television use, linked to child overweight in a recent metaanalysis [10] . Possible mechanisms include exposure to obesogenic food advertising (which can have both immediate effects on dietary intake, and longer term effects on fast food preferences [11, 12] ); adverse effects of mealtime screen use on appetite regulation and control [13] ; and less parental monitoring of food consumption [14] . The social and physical context of mealtimes may have independent and/or interactive effects on children's diet, although it is not clear whether mealtime screen use compromises or promotes a positive atmosphere [15, 16] .
Bedroom screen access
Longitudinal studies indicate that bedroom TV is a risk factor for childhood obesity, via mechanisms that may include reduced sleep or physical activity, and/or increased screen use, food advertising exposure and snacking on junk food [17, 18] . Other bedroom screens such as computers, while less well studied, may also link to obesity risk via similar mechanisms [19] .
Existing studies of the family mealtime environment and access to bedroom screens have generally focused on associations with children's weight status at a single time point, where establishing temporal precedence is difficult and information on background confounding may be limited. We aim to establish a clearer picture of the longer-term effects of the mealtime environment and bedroom screens, by investigating their association with different developmental patterns of overweight and obesity over an extended period of time. Across early to middle childhood, we expect to find groups of children at high or increasing risk of overweight and obesity, in addition to children maintaining a healthy weight [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . We hypothesise that bedroom screens and informal mealtime settings will both be associated with membership of higher-risk overweight and obesity trajectories. Furthermore, we hypothesise independent, additive effects of these two factors, due to potentially different underlying mechanisms. We do not make a hypothesis in relation to mealtime social context, as existing evidence is contradictory; but we explore possible interactive effects between mealtime social and physical context.
Methods
Data were from the first birth cohort of the Growing Up in Scotland study [25] , a nationally representative cohort of families with children born between June 2004 and May 2005. Details of the sampling framework are provided elsewhere [26] . Data collection was subject to medical ethical review by the Scotland 'A' MREC committee. All participants provided written informed consent. Families were first interviewed (n = 5217) when children were 10 months old, and followed up at 22, 34, 46, 58, 70, 94 and 122 months.
Measures
Unless otherwise specified, information was supplied by the child's main carer (usually the mother).
Child overweight and obesity
BMI (weight (kg)/height (m) 2 ) at four time points (46, 70, 94 and 122 months) was calculated from height and weight measurements obtained by trained researchers. Measures three standard deviations or more from the mean were treated as potentially unreliable, and recoded as missing (n = 20 at 46 months, n = 24 at 70 and 94 months, n = 2 at 122 months). Overweight and obesity were defined using age-and sexstandardised International Obesity Task Force cutoffs [27] .
Primary exposures

Mealtime environment
Two factors reflecting the social and physical mealtime environment were derived from a factor analysis of all items.
Mealtime interaction
Mealtime interaction was a factor score of two items, each measured at 58 and 122 months (four items, loadings all 0.6), indicating main carer's agreement with "mealtimes are enjoyable for everyone", and "mealtimes give us time to talk", with responses on a four-point scale. Repeated items were moderately stable (r = 0.35, 0.40).
Mealtime setting
Mealtime setting was a factor score of three items, two measured at 58 and 122 months, and a third at 122 months only (five items, loadings 0.5-0.7). Repeated items were: whether the main meal was eaten in a "dining" area (=kitchen, dining room, combined living/dining room) or "non-dining" area (=living room, bedroom 1 , other); and mealtime screen use (TV only at 58 months, but at 122 months this included other screens). Repeated items were moderately stable (r = 0.42, 0.43). At 122 months only, an item asked how often the child sat at a table while eating a main meal. Items concerning mealtime screen use and sitting at the table were on a four-point scale.
Scores for mealtime setting and interaction were divided into tertiles. For mealtime interaction, these were labelled "negative", "intermediate" and "positive" interaction, where "positive" indicates mealtimes being rated as enjoyable for everyone and allowing time to talk. For mealtime setting, tertiles were labelled "formal", "intermediate" or "informal", where "informal" indicates greater mealtime screen use, and less use of a table or dining area.
Bedroom screen trajectory
Bedroom screen trajectory during the study period was measured using growth mixture modelling (GMM) of screen devices present in the child's bedroom at 46, 58, 94 and 122 months. At 46 and 58 months, items asked about television (yes = 1, no = 0). At 94 and 122 months, items included computers, games consoles, handheld gaming exposure and mobile phones (any device = 1, none = 0). Three trajectories were identified (details in online file S1): late increase (36% of the sample), early increase (27%), high stable (37%).
Covariates
Covariates included early life factors, early diet patterns and household organisation and routines that were potential confounders because of known associations with obesity and one or more primary exposures. Child behaviours at school-age (overall screen time, physical activity and sleep) formed an additional set of covariates, which may act as potential confounders (by indicating family healthy lifestyle), and/or (for bedroom screens) as potential mediators.
Early life factors
Child sex, ethnic group, family socio-economic disadvantage and maternal BMI predict children's higher-risk BMI, overweight and/or obesity trajectories [20, 23, 24] and are associated with one or more primary exposures [5, 7, 17, 28] . Mother's ethnicity was coded as White or Minority. Multiple aspects of socio-economic disadvantage included (1) mother aged under 20 at the child's birth; (2) mother's education level (fivefold National Vocational Qualifications classification); (3) large family (three or more children) at 10 months; (4) household poverty score (based on lowest income quintile, receiving income support, neither parent in paid employment, social rented housing, all at 10, 22 and 34 months); and (5) lone parent score (no resident partner at 10, 22 and/or 34 months). Maternal BMI was calculated from height and weight measurements made by trained researchers. Although only available at child age 70 months, we viewed it as an "early life" covariate likely to have tracked from earlier years. Additional early life factors viewed as plausible confounders comprised: child birth order, maternal smoking in pregnancy (yes/no), maternal mental health (a factor score combining the Short Form -12 scale [29] at 10 and 34 months, and the Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scales [30] at 22 months) and infant feeding (two aspects at 10 months: breastfeeding duration, and age at first introduction of solids).
Early diet patterns
Early diet patterns were considered as a potential confounder, although healthy diets are not consistently associated with children's overweight or obesity [31] , while picky eating (where a child has strong food preferences and is reluctant to try new foods) has been related to both overweight and underweight [32] . All primary exposures are associated with a less healthy diet [33] [34] [35] and mealtime exposures are associated with diet variety [36] . 'Healthy diet' was based on four items repeated at 22 and 58 months (8 in all, standardised alpha = 0.65), concerning the child's consumption of sweets, crisps, fruit and vegetables. Picky diet was based on two items measured at 22 months (standardised alpha = 0.82), concerning how easy it was to feed the child (5-point scale); and whether the child could be described as eating most things, eating a reasonable variety of things, or a fussy eater.
Household organisation and routines
These potential confounders are associated with children's weight status [23, 37] , and with bedroom TV and mealtime climate [38, 39] . Home organisation at 58 months used three items from the confusion, hubbub, and order scale, alpha = 0.65 [40] . Irregular bedtimes were a standardised score based on an item repeated at 58, 70 and 94 months (three items, alpha = 0.70) concerning bedtime regularity on nights before a school day (responses on a 4-point scale: always, often, sometimes and never). Skipping breakfast was a binary measure at 58 months.
Children's behaviours. Screen-time trajectory
Screen time is associated with an increased risk of obesity [41] , and with bedroom screen access and mealtime setting [42, 43] . Daily home screen exposure at 46, 58, 70, 94 and 122 months used items concerning typical weekday and weekend television use (inclusive of video/DVDs). From 58 months, items included the use of computers and games consoles. At 94 and 122 months, items included mobile phones. Scores were divided into three categories: <2 h/day, 2 to <4 h and 4+ hours. Screen time trajectory was assigned using GMM (see online file S1). Three trajectories were identified: low (26% of the sample), medium (55%) and high (19%). All showed an increase over time. This was because later measures of screen time were more inclusive (including all screen types) and not due to real increase in TV time. Physical activity: Activity levels are associated with child obesity and bedroom screen access [44, 45] . Activity was measured at 58 and 70 months, using average time spent on moderate to vigorous activities in the past week. Sleep: Shorter sleep duration is associated with obesity and bedroom screens [46, 47] . We used the average typical hours of sleep during a 24 h day at 70 and 94 months.
Samples used for growth mixture models (GMM) of overweight and obesity, and analysis of trajectory correlates GMM of overweight/obesity trajectories used all children with one or more reliable measures of BMI at 46, 58, 70 and 122 months (boys n = 2085, girls n = 1991). The analysis sample used to explore trajectory correlates was selected from families interviewed at the last time point, 122 months (total n = 3151). We excluded cases not participating in all previous sweeps (n = 338), as these lacked longitudinal survey weights; and cases without reliable measures of child BMI at 46, 70, 94 or 122 months (n = 3). This gave an analysis sample of 2810 families (boys n = 1432, girls n = 1378). After applying longitudinal survey weights, representation of sociodemographic characteristics in the analysis sample resembled the baseline sample (respective figures were: ethnic minority mothers 3.3% vs 4.0%, mothers with no educational qualifications 7.8% vs 9.6%, lone parent households 19.4% vs 20.3%, lowest household income quintile 21.9% vs 21.5%.
Analytic strategy
GMM identified different trajectories in the probability of being overweight or obese at 46, 70, 94 and 122 months, modelled as an ordered categorical variable (healthy/overweight/obese). Modelling was performed on boys and girls separately using Mplus version 8 [48] , allowing for the complex survey design, with missing outcome data handled using Full Information Maximum Likelihood estimation. Various model fit statistics were used to help identify the optimum number of classes, together with considerations of the smallest class size and posterior probabilities of class membership [49] . Smaller Akaike Information Criteria and Bayesian Information Criteria values are preferable, while Entropy values should be close to 1. The Lo, Mendell and Rubin Likelihood Ratio Test (LMR) test indicated whether a model had a better fit than the model with one fewer class.
Class membership was exported into Stata [50] for analysis of trajectory correlates. Missing data in the analysis sample were at low levels (on average <1.5%). Nonetheless, with a large number of potential trajectory correlates to explore, a complete case analysis would have resulted in a loss of 34% of cases and poorer representation of socioeconomic disadvantage. To guard against potential risk of bias and loss of power, 50 sets of missing data were imputed using multiple chained equations.
Multinomial regression models explored associations between each primary exposure and the overweight/obesity trajectory classification in four stages: (1) unadjusted; (2) adjusted for early life covariates, early diet patterns, household organisation and family routines; (3) further adjusted for additional school-age child behaviours (screen time, physical activity and sleep); and (4) as (3) with mutual adjustment for all primary exposures. We tested for interactions between the two mealtime primary exposures at stage 4. Modelling accounted for complex survey design features and used longitudinal survey weights to adjust for sampling and drop-out.
Results
Trajectories of overweight and obesity
For boys and girls, a five-class model was selected (for details see online file S2). In both sexes, the five trajectories followed similar patterns and were named according to the pattern of overweight and obesity, as follows: Low Risk (74% boys, 65% girls), Decreasing Overweight (9% boys, 10% girls), Increasing Overweight (9% boys, 13% girls), High/Stable Overweight (4% boys, 7% girls) and High/ Increasing Obesity (4% boys, 5% girls). Figures 1 and 2 show the probability of overweight and obesity in each trajectory, for boys and girls.
As boys' and girls' trajectories were similar, analysis of trajectory correlates was performed on the combined sample, checking for sex differences using interaction terms. The distribution of trajectory classes in the analysis sample (68% Low Risk, 9% Decreasing Overweight, 12% Increasing Overweight, 6% High/Stable Overweight and 5% High/Increasing Obesity) closely resembled that found for the GMM sample overall. Table 1 shows mean BMI zscores with standard errors, and the percentage overweight or obese at each time point for the complete analysis sample and each trajectory class. Over the study period, the prevalence of overweight (including obesity) increased more than fivefold for children in the Increasing Overweight trajectory, with 17% obese by age 10. The prevalence of obesity approximately doubled for children in the High/Increasing Obesity trajectory, so that all were obese by age 10. Table 2 shows sample characteristics for the whole analysis sample, and the distribution of the three primary exposures and covariates within each trajectory class. For the distribution of covariates according to primary exposures, see online file S3.
Analysis of trajectory correlates
Association between mealtime environments, bedroom electronics and trajectories of overweight and obesity
Multinomial regression models examined associations between each of the primary exposures and overweight/ obesity trajectory class, using the Low Risk trajectory as the reference class. Interaction terms for sex x primary exposure were dropped, as all were non-significant: this provides additional justification for combining boys' and girls' trajectories.
First, we describe separate models for each primary exposure ( Table 3 , stages 1-3). Table 3 part (a) shows the estimated effects of bedroom screen access. High stable and early increasing bedroom screen access were both strongly associated with membership of the High/Increasing Obesity trajectory, and to a lesser degree with High/Stable Overweight and Increasing Overweight trajectories (stage 1, unadjusted). Adjusting for early life factors, household organisation and routines and diet patterns in stage 2 attenuated these effects, but there were still clear associations between bedroom screen access and the High/Increasing Obesity trajectory (bordering statistical significance for high stable screen access). Stage 3 adjustment for potential mediators (overall screen exposure, sleep and physical activity) produced relatively little change in the magnitude of effect estimates. Table 3 part (b) shows estimated effects of meal setting. Intermediate and informal settings were associated with the High/Increasing Obesity and Increasing Overweight trajectories, with the effect of informal setting strongest for the former class (stage 1, unadjusted). Stage 2 adjustment attenuated the effect of informal setting on High/Increasing Obesity trajectory membership, but other effects remained similar. Adjusting for school-age child behaviours (stage 3) produced little further change in the estimates. Table 3 part (c) shows estimated effects of mealtime interaction. Intermediate and positive interaction were only associated with membership of the Increasing Overweight trajectory (stage 1, unadjusted). Adjustment in stages 2 and 3 did not alter this finding.
Lastly, Table 3 stage 4 presents the effects of the three primary exposures in a mutually adjusted model, adjusting for all covariates (shown in online file S4). Interaction terms between mealtime setting and mealtime interaction were dropped, as not statistically significant (joint test p = 0.222). Mutually adjusted estimates (viewing each as potential confounders for the others) were largely unchanged from those in stage 3, suggesting that the exposure effects were independent of one other.
Discussion
In this large population-based sample of Scottish children we found five different overweight/obesity trajectories across a 6-year period spanning preschool age to late middle childhood. Like others [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , we found a majority "healthy weight" trajectory (two-thirds of children), together with several higher-risk trajectories (known to pose later health risks [21] [22] [23] ) and a decreasing trajectory [23] .
The family mealtime environment and provision of bedroom screens differentiated the higher-risk trajectories from the healthy weight trajectory, even after allowing for a wide range of confounders. Children in the High/Increasing Obesity and Increasing Overweight trajectories were more likely to eat main meals in a relatively informal setting, involving mealtime screen use, sitting in a non-dining area, and not at a table. Children in the High/Increasing Obesity and High/Stable Overweight trajectories tended to have earlier access to bedroom screens. Children in the Increasing Overweight trajectory were more likely to experience positive mealtime interaction. To our knowledge, this is the first study linking aspects of the mealtime environment and timing of bedroom screen access to different patterns of children's weight gain over an extended period.
Of the three factors considered, informal mealtime setting was the only one associated with both trajectories characterised by weight gain over the study period. In contrast, mealtime setting did not differentiate children with stable or decreasing overweight patterns from healthy weight children. Estimated effects of mealtime setting were robust to adjustments for other confounders, including maternal BMI (a likely proxy for an obesogenic home environment), together with household organisation and routines, children's diet patterns and other health-related behaviours. Further research is required to assess the role of different subcomponents of mealtime setting such as screen use and sitting at a table, as we did not have sufficiently robust measures to investigate these separately. Despite this limitation, our findings tend to support other research linking mealtime screen use [10, 14] and not eating in a dining area [28] to children's obesity. Mechanisms could include increased food advertising exposure, interference with appetite regulation [12, 13] , and lower parental monitoring and support for healthy eating, although we were unable to explore these [14, 28] .
The social context of meals was also important, with the Increasing Overweight trajectory characterised by more positive mealtime interaction. This contrasts with protective effects of positive mealtime climate found by others [5, 7] . Although our measure did not specifically capture negative interactions, results appear in line with research implicating their protective role in challenging eating patterns [9] . Positive mealtime climate could also reflect instrumental feeding involving energy-dense food as a reward [51] and/ or reverse causation, if mothers felt gratified by greater food consumption. In our study the effects of mealtime social and physical context appeared independent, and we found no evidence for an interactive effect on children's pattern of weight gain.
Our findings in relation to bedroom screens extend other longitudinal research confined to two time points [17, 18] , in demonstrating an association with higher-risk weight status over an extended period. After allowing for early life factors, household organisation and routines, and early diet patterns, the effect of bedroom screen access was only apparent for the two trajectories containing a high proportion of children already overweight or obese at the beginning of the study. This suggests that bedroom screens maintained, rather than increased, children's weight status. Like the earlier studies, we found little evidence that overall screen use, physical activity and sleep were important explanations for the effect of bedroom screens on children's overweight and obesity [17, 18] . Findings potentially point to alternative mechanisms, such as bedroom exposure to food advertising and snacking on junk foods, although we lacked information on these. Nonetheless, the independence of bedroom device effects from mediation or confounding by overall screen use, sleep and physical activity may also reflect a degree of measurement error since children's bedroom activities may be difficult for parents to estimate accurately.
Our study has some weaknesses, including reliance on one parent (usually the mother) for information. Measures available reflect constraints dictated by a large multipurpose study. At younger ages, our measures of mealtime and bedroom screens were restricted to television; but at older ages included other less-studied screen devices, which may vary in importance for obesity risk [52] . Mealtime measures did not, unlike bedroom screen trajectory measures, capture change over time. Similarly, trajectories of overweight and obesity do not indicate the degree of change in BMI over time. Some inconsistencies in statistical significance of findings (such as the effects of high stable vs. early increase in bedroom screens for the High/Increasing Obesity trajectory) may reflect a lack of statistical power in relation to small trajectory classes. The Decreasing Overweight trajectory did not clearly differ from the Low Risk trajectory on any of the primary exposures. This may be due to measurement limitations discussed above, or to other factors contributing to improved weight status. Future research should explore this. Use of a representative population sample permits greater generalisability of findings, although our control for ethnicity was limited due to the predominantly White composition. Strengths include objective measures of BMI throughout childhood, and adjustment for a detailed history of background confounders. Nevertheless, estimated effects assume no unmeasured confounding, reverse causation, selection or measurement bias.
Our study extends previous research on children's weight status at a single time point [5, 7-10, 17, 28, 34, 53] , in suggesting that modifiable aspects of bedrooms and mealtimes act in an additive manner to shape the pattern of development of overweight and obesity across several years. Mealtime setting and bedroom screen access were both important for children following the highest-risk trajectory, who all became obese by age 10. More research is required, to extend our findings to preschool age where effects may not be as consistent [54] ; and to examine mealtime interaction in more detail. Reducing bedroom screen use and adopting a more formal mealtime setting may help combat the development of obesity among schoolage children, although very few existing interventions have targeted these [55, 56] . With near-universal integration of screens into the home environment, altering specific practices may be more readily actionable than reducing overall screen time. It seems likely, however, that families will need support to challenge existing habits. Here, interventions to improve media literacy [2] ; measures reducing children's exposure to digital food advertising [57] employment policies enabling parents to "switch off" workplace contact at home [58] ; and housing space standards ensuring adequate living and dining areas [59] may all have a part to play.
